
BUSY DAY FOR GUARDSiM AS THEY

5
LEAVE FOR CAMP; MAUI MEN ARRIVE

Armory is Meeting Place at Early Dawn Valley. Island Or-- V

ganizations Come in Mauna Loa and Claudine'and Camp at
Grounds ::',:-V;:-

; 'r: ' v-- Capitol :v y

It was a busy day yesterday for the
.men" of the 1st Hawaiian Infantry, for
the assembly hour at the armory had
been placed at 6:30 o'clock,' the ear-
liest ever held there. It made some
hard scrambling for guardsmen living
in the cuter sections of the city, but
arrival on time was up to them and
they made it. ,

.

In the early gray of the dawn they
came from all directions with the ar
mory as a common meeting place, and
the' rays of old Sol were hardly touch-
ing the edges c$ Punchbowl crater be-

fore i the companies had.commenced to
form for entralnment. :

Down Hotel street they marched to
Alakea, thence to King and out King
to the railway station, where cars and
Duffine eneines were waiting. The
entire two battalions were entrained !

in record time. Col. W. R, Riley being
in command. It was a long train that
passed out of the yards, 20 passenger I

cars and one side-do- or Pullman
In the afternoon the 2nd Battalion,

which is the outside battalion, recently
formed, entrained from their respect-
ive stations on the Oahu railway. This
was with the exception of the Waialua
company, which was taken to the
camp site on a train of the home plan
tatlon. '

- Thefquartermasters and hospital
tents are placed on the opposite side
of. the railroad track from" the main
camp. ' The headquarters tents are
equipped with electric lights and tele-
phone. .

''. Most , of the Kauai tents were al-

ready up when the Honolulu contin-
gent arrived. .

;The Mauna Loa arrived yesterday
with Company E of the 2nd Hawaiian
Infantry, consisting of 149 men and
three officers; Company G, with 61
men and one officer, and the battalion
commander. This made a total of 251
that went for the night to the capitol
grounds.;. .'

'

vThis : morning the Claudine arrived
with more men from Company G, 48
in all and two officers. On the same
boat is Company H with 91 men and
three officers; sanitary detachment
with 11 men and one officer,; and one
officer-an- d four men unassignedV Ser-
geant instructors from the army bring
the . total to 153. ' All of these troops
ltft for Kawailoa thisi morning: on the
train.

"VThe Maui an0V3Kvail companies are
to camp between the Kauai companies.
Company L, 1st Hawaiian Infantry, Is
the only company not participating in
the camp... This organization under
Capt, Eddie Hopkins and Lieut Will-
iam E. Miles is on guard over the city
water supply In Nuuanu valley, and
furnishing men for the queen's guard.
"Attendance at . Kawailoa is estimated
at more, than 90 per cent of the total
guard strength; . ;

. v Following are some of the non-com- -

missioned army officers who have
been selected for duty as instructors

OFFICERS ANDMEN

GET DOVN TO WORK

(Continued from page 1)

from Honolulu on Sunday morning it
took only eight minutes to detrain.
This may be a record and it may not
be, but at any rate it carried out the
order of things as they are done at the
Kawailoa camp. 1

Whoever was ordained to select the j

cite for the camp must have had an
eye for beauty as well, as efficiency.
On one side the breakers strike against
the sandy beach, a stone's 'throw from
the - qamp. - On the other side the
mountains rear their heads among the
clouds. Added to all fiTeTbeauty yes-
terday was a bright sky and a faint
breeze which inaugurated the nature
life of the camp.
Sadness at Queen's Death

Intermingling with the hustling
spirit of the men at camp was an air
of sadness. The camp had been named

OF GUARD DAMP

IN GOOD ORDER

inrhonor o fthe late. Queen Liliuoka-uh- e

lanl. And when the morning special
train arrived at the camp at 10:45 yes-terda- y

morning the troops found the
flag at half-mas- t.

And then the men went about their
work with an earnestness and order
which was a revelation even to the of-
ficers. "This camp has been named in
honor, of the late, queen, said one of
the boys as he hammered a stake into
the ground. "It is up to us to make
good more than ever now."

When the special arrived from. Hono--
- jlulu yesterday morning there was al -

ready up r tents on the sand
dunes makal nf-th- e rallmart ae ha'!
third battalion of the 2nd Regiment
and .the -- first. troop of Hawaiian cav-- i
airy naa oeen in camp since Saturday.
The headquarters and terts for staff

Officers had beer, placed near the rail-
road.' The large mess hall for officers
and " the lunch counter conducted ; by
the Sweet Shop were placed back
along the beach.
Culinary Department at Work '.

After the arrival of the troops from
Honolulu the men were , marched to
their quarters, where their rifles and
equipment were stacked, and they then
began, a race to raise their tents. The
old saying that "an army travels on its
stomach holds good at Kawailoa, as
tne iirst tent to go up was the kitchentent, and as soon as the stove w as upl
wooa was orougnt. rrom across the
tracksand the culinary department was

!
' There was a race on in tent raisins ,

and 'the machine gun company car--!
riea on ine paim. Long before the
lunch was ready this company had
everything "in readiness. Other com- -

, panies"were right behind and then all
were ready for "chow
. When . mess-ca- ll was- - sounded ye- -

; terday the men lined up with their'shining tin utensils and proceeded to
investigate the "first taste of field
"chqw.- - Over on the other - side of
the camp Major Dougherty and ; his
staff were busily engaged in dispens--

' i&z the varlooj articles of tooa.

with the national guardsmen in camp
at Kawailoa: " '

Sgt. Thomas Robinson, Med. Dept.;
Sgts. Sydnor R. Elmore, Co. A; John F.
Hawkins, Co. B; George H. Judd, Co.
C; Stephen 'Tammany, Co. D; Samuel
II. Byrne. Co. D; Oscar Hart, Co. E;
John E. Klanke, Co. F; Daniel Unruh,
Co. G; Lee O. Sickles, Co. H; Edward
R. Gunter, Co. I; Henry T. Smith, Co.
K; Frederick G. Bull, Co. L; John II.
Wilson, Co. M; Elsie Smith, Co. M, and
Cpl. Cecil E. Mullins, Co. H, all 1st In-

fantry; Sgts. Edward " Brennan, Co.
A; John McEvoy, Co. B;Xharles Co-

hen, Co. C; Sam Katz, Co. E; Samp-
son D. Anderson, Co. F; James H. Mc-

Donald, Co. G; Jesse Martensen, Co.
I; John Lec, Co. K; Owen Walker, Ma-

chine Gun Co.: Cpls. Charlie Hawkins.
Co. D; Roy Marsh, Co. II ; Grqver C.
Ballou, Co. K; Sgt. Jess Moore, Cb. L.
and Cpl. James Maner, Co. f, 32nd In- -

fantry.
Generous assignment of officers

from the army has been made for the
instruction of the national guardsmen

Each company or detachment will
have a : officer as
its individual instructor, and in addi-
tion there will be nearly a dozen com-
missioned officers. These are as
follows:

Capt. Raymond E. McQuillin, 4th
Cavalry, as instructor with the 1st
Battalion, 1st Hawaiian Infantry, and
the Waimea troop of cavalry.

1st Lieut. Maury Mann, 1st Infan-
try, with the 2nd Battalion, 1st Ha-
waiian Infantry; Capt. Ernest J. Carr,
25th Infantry, with 3rd Battalion, 1st
Hawaiian Infantry; Capt. Charles M.
Blackford, 1st Infantry, with 1st Bat-
talion of the 2nd Hawaiian Infantry;
Capt. Lester D. Baker, 2ffd Infantry,
to 2nd Battalion of the 2nd Hawaiian
Infantry; 1st Lieut. William J. Jack-
son, 2nd Infantry, U. S. R., to 3rd Bat-
talion of 2nd Infantry; 1st Lieut. John
J. Maret, Signal Corps, with Field
Company B. Hawaiian Signal Corps;
Maj. H. N. Kerns, sanitary instructor
and inspector.

Sgt. 1st Class Albert B. Busch, Com-
pany B, 3rd, Field Battalion, Signal
Corps, U. S. A., with Company B,
Hawaiian Signal Corps.

The following sergeants who are
on duty with national guard organiza
tions throughout the islands accom-
panied the troops to the camp.

Jet Grigsby, Q. M. C; Otto F. Mes-
senger, Troop G, 4th Cavalry; August
Wetzel, Company H, 1st Infantry;
Martin L. Jones, Company L, 2nd In-

fantry; Fred L. Sherry, Medical De-

tachment; Bruce W. Shelton, 2nd In-

fantry.
The executive officers of the camp

are Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson,
camp commander; Maj. Will Wayne,
camp adjutant; Capt. Byard Sneed,
instructor with 1st Infantry; --Capt. Ed-

ward F. Wftsell, inspector instructor;
Capt. G. J. Gonser, instructor with 2nd

rlnfantry. - .

Amout 2000 pounds of bread was de-

livered yesterday.
Water has been piped to the camp

from a distance of three miles at a
cost of about $6000. Each company
has in addition to the kitchen supply
a shower bath for the use of the men
Owing to the fact tnat tnere Is a
strong undertow at the camp, the
men will not be allowed to go in
swimming there, but arrangements
have been made for the men to swim
at Haleiwa, which is a little more
than a mile from the camp. Sanitary
regulations are being strictly enforc-
ed and the squaas began work at
once in making the camp as sanitary
as is possible.
Cavalry Troop Crack Organization
. Of particular interest at the camp

is the cavalry troop which is station-
ed at the Haleiwa end of the field.
There are two officers and 58 men In

company.' Captain O. L. Sorenson
and Lieutenant Sam Parker are in
charge. The mounts were furnished
the company by the 4th Cavalry.

All of the men In the company arc
cowboys from the Parker ranch and
many of them are known as real
bronco-buster- s. Sergeant Otto F.
Messenger of the 4th' Cavalry, who
has been with the company for a year
as instructor, is in camp with the
troop.
Kauaf Has Big Battalion

The Kauai troops are stationed in
Lthe next line. under the command of

Major Ernest, Kopke. When - the last. ,.i T - -

camp today the battalion will have a
compleraent of 620 men, which is tho
largest in tho camp. At present the
attendance is very .close to the 100
per cent mark. In the Kauai camp are
Captains Oliver, Smythe, Bush and
Cox. Lieutenant James Spalding, one
of the leading polo players of the is-

lands, is in the group j of officers.
Captain Gustav J. Gonsr,;who was
Instructor on Kauai for a year, is in-

structor for "Ihe 2nd Regiment. He
will not return to Kauai. - ;

H This morning the men were given
their first; work with the school of
the soldier. Infantry work is being
carried through from the beginning
to the end, and drill and more drill
will be the slogan of the men who
have been called upon to instruct the
men.": Owing to the fact ; that , there
will be little time" for amusement the
vaHoiis comnanies havA decided not
to stage a baseball series. Both the
Machine Gun company and Company
D have strongbaseball ssuads'but at
present it looks like little chance for
games at the' encampment. , j

Review on November 22 ; ! : :

A review cf the troops Swill be held
on November 22 in honor of the con-
gressional party, which will visit th
camp on that day. . It has been an-

nounced ' that on, the day of :.; the
queen's funeral: four, companies . will
be, Ft-n-t In from, camp as an . honor
aard, Th honor cuaxd wiG b com- -
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hberdrSs!
leaped to sea

News of Tragedy Accompanies
Matsonia Bringing Miltia-- v

men to Honolulu

Death, self --caused, followed in the
wake of the steamer Matsonia on her
first voyage as a troopship, when she
carried a contingent cf the 2nd Inf.,
N. G. H., from Hilo to Honolulu last
night. v ;

carrying nls full guard equipment,
rifle, bed and clothing roll, and fully
dressed in his uniform, Lollo Borong,
a Filipino, climbed into the after miz-ze- n

rigging of the Matsonia ? and
jumped into the 6ea at 2:55 this morn-
ing. -:-

.,
No warning was given, his compan-

ions, who were all about him as he pre-
pared to commit suicide. - Little at-

tention was given to him as he climbed
into the rigging and not until ho gave
a shout as he plunged over the rail of
the ship. '

'.

The words "Man overboard!" was
quickly passed, and in less than five
minutes the engines of the ship were
stepped and a lighted buoy cast after
the man. Capt. William Rind re
versed the ship's course and searched
th 3 surrounding waters ror nearly an
hour In an endoavor to find Borong or
his body. ,

Due to the heavy equipment carried
by Borong, about 70 pounds in weight,
it is believed he sunk immediately
upon striking the water. The Mat
sonia was off the Island of Lanai
when the tragedy occurred. I

Borong was a member of Co. C of
the first platoon and came from Hono- -

kaa. Fear of arrest in Honolulu on
an old murder charge is the only; rea-
son given by his .companions as the
probable one for his suicide.

The guardsmen from Ilonokaa had
just been paid a bonus by the planta-tio- n

amounting to about $70 each for
the Filipinos. This amount of money
is believed to have been in Borong's
lockets when he went overboard.

While nearly all the Filipinos on the
ship were engaged in gambling on the
voyage from Hilo to Honolulu, it Is
said that Borong did not participate
in the games and that loss of his
money was not the cause for his sui-
cide.

Of the attempt to rescue the man,
Capt. Rind, master or the Matsonia,
makes the following report:

"The engines were immediately
stopped and a lighted buoy thrown
overboard. I turned! the ship around
and returned to buoy and steamed
slowly back along the ship's previous
track, but could find no trace of the
missing man."

His report says that BorOng "delib-
erately jumped overboard, presumably
intent on suicide."

Col. Harry Morehead was in com-
mand of the Hawaii contingent of th
2nd Infantry, about 300 men in all,
which was transported to Honolulu by
the Matsonia.

toSSays
He stole for her. To her he was

the noblest, most honorable matt tshe
knew. For her he 'decided to go
straight: for her he gave up the
"crooked" life. These are a few of
the gripping episodes that go .to
make up "Babette," a Vitagrapn fea-
ture film which begins this evening
at the Bijou theater. With the de-
parture of the Monte Carter com-
pany, motion pictures will be fea-
tured at the Bijou until further
nctice.

The sweet influence of Babette
moulds a n?w man out of the former
crook. But then comes adversity and
the girl needs money to go away
for her health. The ' man succumbs
to the call of the crook life and gets
the money in the old . way. . Then
come the police. The. man had 'lied
to the girl, but a turn of Fate comes
to his aid and she never knows.
The play is an emotional one, full
of action and well presented.

Two movie "surprises" precede the
feature picture.

On the roof next Wednesday, Nov.
14, a beautiful silver loving cup has
been donated by the management of
the Union Grin and will be awarded
to the fortunate winner. ;

Tables may be reserved in advance.
Adv. v..; . ';.

MEMBERS OF OUTDOOR t
CIRCLE MEET TUESDAY

. All members of the Outdoor Circle
are urged to be present Tuesday aft-
ernoon, Nov. 13, at . 3 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. F.JLowTey, on thej
occasion of the monthly meeting. .All
directors of the club. arc asked to be
present at 2:15 to consider changed
in the bylaws. :Adv. ,

posed of four companies from the four
islands represented. J:CJ:i-- ' C

"We will make the best showing
this year in the history, of the - Na-
tional Guard; said General Johnson
yesterday. "We will be 95 per cent
strong as against about 93 per cent
last year. Major Merriam ' and the
other regular army, officers are doing
all in their power to cooperate, and
I am sure that the men - will benefit
greatly irom. two weeks of hard work
here. The men are cheerful and they
are entering Into the spirit ofthe oc-
casion In a ; manner which means
much in2 the success of the encamp-
ment Of. m? 'f. , ; ..

TEXTOF QUEEN'S ALEEGEP ;

; NEW IVILL IS KOTlECBEI
Brief Outline of Story Behind Appearance of Unsuspected

Document Given By Attorneys and "Princess" Theresa

The text of what purports to be the
new will by the late Queen Liliuokala-ni- ,

made and executed during the last
few months of ht;r iue, today is in thd
hands of Auorneys. Lorrin Andrews
and William B. Lymer, and will be
filed shortly in circuit court for pro-

bate. This will names John F. Col-bur-n,

former manager and treasurer,
of the Kapiolani Estate, as executor.

Keeping his knowledge of the exis-
tence of the last will secret until the
last days of the queen's life, Attorney
Andrews on November 9 telephoned
to Coiburn and informed him that --h3
had been named executor. Attorney
Andrews declared to the Star-Bulleti- n

today that Coiburn knew nothing of
the existence of the will and that he
expressed surprise when he received
the notification by telephone. This
statement made by Attorney Andrews
was reiterated by Mr. Coiburn this
morning. .

Attorney Andrews and his asso-
ciate, Mr. Lymer, vigorously deny
that Coiburn yesterday demanded of
Colonel Curtis P. Iaukea and others
at Washington Place that the funeral
arrangements be turned over to him.
Colonel Iaukea, W. O. Smith and S.
M. Damon, trustees of the Liliuokala-n- i

Trust, and Delegate KuLio, were
informed by letter of the existence
of the purported last will and of the
appointment of Coiburn as executor,

Attorney Andrews today made this
letter public. It reads as follows:
Letter of Notification.

"Learning of the fatal illness of Her
Majesty, Queen Liliuokalani, and hav-

ing in my possession a document pur-

porting to be her last will and testa-
ment; executed by her on .the 29th
day of ifugust, 1J)17, in which John F.
Coiburn, Esq., is appointed sole exe-

cutor of her estate, and knowing that
you hold a certain delegation of au-

thority under instruments purporting
to convey portions of her estate, I to-

day notified Mr. Coiburn of his des-

ignation by the queen as her execu-toran- d

requested him to see ybu gen-

tlemen as to the proper distribution
of Her Majesty's remains, in case of
her decease, and' to take charge of her
funeral arrangements.

"No one would wish any unseemly
controversy at this time over this
matter; but, under the will, it is im-

perative that Mr. Coiburn should act
as rcpreientative of Hev Majesty's
estate, and he has expressed his de-

sire to work in harmony with you in
all matters connected with the obse-

quies of Her Majesty. It is his wish

that the probating of the will and the
disposition of her estate be .delayed
until after the funeral.

Trusting this notification ,vill be

received by you in the spirit in which

it is written and that there will be

no necessity for an unpleasant ...legal
controversy in' regard to" the last rites
to be performed for Hawaii s last
queen, 1 remain."

The letter is signed by Attorney

Andrews. . .
"I wish to correct the published

statement that Mr. Coiburn demand-

ed that the funeral arrangements be

left to him," said Attorney Andrews
today "But it is now his duty to pro-

tect the assets of the estate and nat- -

.irallv he has to Know oi any

ditures involving the estate, as he
will have to be responsible for the
funeral expenses.
First Hint of New Will Last July

It was early last July that Attorney
Andrews first received notification or

his retention by the queen to draw up

her last will. He first received the
memorandum will. The interval was
Rnent in changing and modifying the
. .,,nt ArorriinE to his Rtfltf

nnopn siened the win
Anmist 29. he receiving it early 'in
September.

secret betweenabsoluteIt was an
and the queen," says Attor-- L

Anrfrpws. He would not say who

first brought the memorandum will
Li nnnld he sllOW a Star- -

Bulletin representative the ecn's
signature at the bottom of the last

is a
page. In appearance, m
very bulky document.

ro-- e of the memorandum will

were delivered to Attorney Andrews

from time to time during the process

of arranging it. and some of these
were changed by the queen half a

doxen times.
Attorney Andrews says that he had

been personally retained in the will

execution, and that Attorney Lymer

became associated with him yesterday
morning.
Supposed Summary of Will .

The attorneys today stated that coi-

burn, the executor, is notnamed as a

devisee in the will. Prince Kuhio is,
however, and so arc the children of

the late John Aimoku Dominis, pro-

tege of the queen. Instead.of going to

Mrs. Dominis, as has been intimated,

the attorneys express the opinion that
Washington Place, the picturesque
home of the queen, will go into the
residue of the estate.

Asked today whether the admit-

tance to probate of the purported last
will will put ari end to the Liliuokalani
trust the attorneys said that; would

he a matter for the court to decide.
"The trustees or tne LdiiuoKaiam

trust were noli fed of the existence of i

the will just as soon as it was known j

that ' the rmeen could not live says ;

Attorney Andrews. ;.

Delegate's Suit Still Pending
Delegate Kuhlo's suit, to break the j

trust in which the queen's property 13,
held is &till pending in circuit court,!
having never oeen tmaiiy aeciaea.
One ' or two minor points, however,
were passed upon by the supreme
courU The tower conn jias never gone
into the facts ana there has never
been a trial. ,

. Former Circuit Judge Stuart on one
occasion appointed Attorney Andrews
as the queen s ' next friend"! and guar- -

NOTICE.

The steamer "KILAUEA" will ar-

rive from Kona and Kau ports on Mon-day- ,'

November 19thfc one day in ad-

vance of her regular schedule. ' : -I-

NTER-ISLAND STEAM -- NAV. CO
LTD.. t

: J . .. "... i,' cyi
. November 12. lail,.- - ; rv", ; :

. K

dian ad litem, but the supreme court
held that the jurist had no power to
make such an appointment. V ; 7

"The merits of the trust have never
been decided," says "Attorney "An-
drews, "and the courts have never"
passed upon the question of whether
the trust deed is valid or not." j

In hi3 complaint Delegate - Knhlo
contended that the queen had been un-
duly influenced when she consented
to the creation of the trust,Which gave
vast control tg Colonel Iaukea and to
the trustees. .. ; ; ::- -: r

Conference Is Held "v- -

Early this morning Attorney W. O.
Smith, one of the trustees, conferred
with Attorney Andrews and informed
him that he, too, had a will executed
by the queen. Attorney Andrews re-
marked that if there was going to be
any litigation he would prefer to have
it after the funeral was over. He
added that Coiburn certainly, should
be allowed to know what expenditures
were being made. Under the will
which Attorney Smith has. Colonel Iau-
kea, the late J. A. Dondinis end the late
A. S. Cleghorn are made executors,
thus leaving Colonel Iaukea with sole
power In this respect. This will is
said to dispose of practically all of the
late queen's personal property.
"Princess" Theresa Tells Storv

That Queen Liliuokalani began prep
arations ror executing a new will short-
ly after the Kuhio litigation died down
in circuit court was the statement
given the Star-Bulleti- n today by
'Princess" Theresa Wilcox Belliveau
who said that the queen had , talked of
the will before her and before a num-
ber of other women who used to visit
Her Majesty often.

The princess says that the latequeen was her own aunt as well as theaunt of Mrs. Elizabeth K., Pratt. "Be-
cause of our relation we should have
something from the estate," says Mrs
Belliveau, "but I do not know whether
we are mentioned, in this last will."

Mrs. Belliyieu expressed the opinion
this morning that Coiburn knew noth-ing of the purported will or of hii ap-
pointment as executor until Attorney
Andrews informed him by telephone.

"The queen did not like the trustdeed,"' Mrs. Belliveau continued. "Ibeard her make this statement to oth-ers. She was friendly with Kuhio,but she. did: not like Colonel -- Iaukea,
Mr. Colborn was no relation, but sheliked him because she trusted him Ido not believe that Mr. Coiburn hadanything to do with her making theWill." ;

ALLEGED WILL OF QUHEW
HAS MANY NEW ANGLES

(continued from page 1)

i rusx, too ay in
formed Attorney Andrew that he has
a copy of the will executed by the
queen in uecemaer, 1S09. .

"Princess" Theresa Vilcox Belli
veau, who c'aims to be a - niece b
tre queen, says she knew of the
queen's intention to execute a new
will, and that these plans were begur
shortly after Kuhio'a suit to break
the Liliuokalani trust had died down
In circuit court. '

interested attorneys and 'trustees
hold conferences this morning and
this afternoon with a view to post-
poning all expected litigation until
after the funeral.

Arrangements are made to have
some of the crown jewelry released
frcm the vaults of the Bishop Trust
Co. for use at the funeral. ;

The Star-Bulleti- n was Informed this
morning that the alleged new will does
not name John F. Coiburn as a devisee,
or beneficiary, and that Prince' Kuhio
is named therein as a devisee. It is
also understood that if the terms of
this will were carried out, Washington
Place would not go to Mrs. John Ai-

moku Dominis, but to the residue of
the queen's estate. -

After Col. Iaukea, Prince Kuhio and

Mots
Made from choice whole
wheat and malted barley,
this famous food retains
the vital mineral elements
of the grain, so essential
for balanced nourishment,7
but lacking in many cereal
foods.

From every standpoint
good flavor, rich nourish-
ment, easy digestion, con-

venience, economy, health
from childhood to old age

Grape-Nut- s food. '
.

"There's a Reason"

Watch ;Qur Windows!
,

for the November display of :

Topaz Jewelry
Your old jew'elry remodeled on
modern lines..
We manufacture rings, brooches

. and lavaliers in platinum as well
''i as gold. - -k ,

H. Gulman CoM Ltd.
V 1112 Fort' St.

Mr. Withlngton were served with the
notice i yesterday morning of the ex-

istence of ;the new document it was
construed that Coiburn intended - to
take charge of the ; funeral 1 arrange-
ments, : and the three communicated
with Maj. . Francis J. G reen at the
capitol. It was then that Maj. Green
canied out authority already en-
trusted to him by the governor and
stationed military guards around
Washington -- Place. This wasr fully
provided for ; In the governor's in-
structions as to a guard of honor, but
it is not denied that .the trustees
wished, to liave the 'territory act in
taking charge of the funeral, , to pre- -

ent any possioie upseitmg oi mo
plans because of the second wilt
However, on behalf of Coiburn It was
stated this morning ; that no such in-

terference had ever been thought of.
A new " phase was : Injected : this

morning. Into the Impending litigation
over the late : Queen Liliuokalani's
estate when Attorney Henry : HoIme3,
counsel for v the Bishop Trust Co.,
announced at a conference of Inter-
ested attorneys that he would be com-
pelled to instruct the company not to
surrender possession of any of the
crown jewelry and other valuable ef-

fects now stored in its vaults, without
an order of the court.

Attorneys Immediately '
announced

that no court order of this nature
could be secured until certain matters
which they are endeavoring to post-
pone until next week, including the
motion for. the probate of the newly
discovered will of August 28, 1017, and
the motion for the appointment : of
John F. Coiburn as, temporary admin-
istrator of the queen's estate, are filed
in ' court. , ,;; :; ; il :, -- . ; j

At a later conference Attorney Hol-
mes announced that he would use hia
best endeavors to get around the dif-
ficulty and was to confer with Circuit
Judge Heen, who is the only circuit
jurist now in the city, Judges C. W.
Ashford and . S. B. Kemp being on
Hawaii with the congressional party.
But by guarantees given by the at
torneys and others interested In the
impending litigation, certain - of the
crown jewels ; wnicn nave . neen re
quested for use at the queen's funeral
will be released without trouble. Those
in charge of the funeral particularly
desire the coronet, one royal jewel, a
magnificent' diamond, and a number
of orders. ; y:.r

A third conference is scheduled for
3:30 o'clock this afternoon, at which
all Interested persons. will be present.
It was announced this morning that,
at this conference, a decision as to the
exact course to be followed In the ex
pected litigation will be reached.

The first, conference this : morning
was held at 9:30 o'clock in the offices
of the law firm of Smith, Warren &
Whitney. ' Present , were Attorneys
Lorrm Andrews and --William B.

; Mr. Coiburn,. ex-
ecutor of the queen's estate under
the will of August 29, 1917: Attorney
William O. Smith, trustee under the
trust deed of 1909; CoL Curtis P. Ian- -

;tea, the surviving executor of the j

queenfs will of December, 1909, and
trustee; Attorneys John W. Cathcart
and D. L. Withlngton, representing
Delegate Kuhio, who would; be the
sole heir-in-la- w of the queen if the
trust deed, and the wills of 1903 and
1917 were' declared invalid, ; and At-
torney L. J. Warren who, with Attor-
ney Smith, represents the trustees of
the liliuokalani estate. ' : J '

This : conference lasted about 40
minutes. The opinion of all concerned
appeared to ; be that all questions off
litigation and all legal steps should

be put over, but of respect to t
queen, until the funeral has tc; -;

It was resolved by certain :.
concessions irom the varies :
that everything should to pestr-b- ut

whether, these arrangements :

be carried out is still a natt:r
conjecture,1 some attorneys d:cl.
Future- - conferences probably '
definitely decide one way or anctl. :.

The first conference adjourned t
reconvene at 11' o'clock, when it vz
expected that - Delegate ' Kuhio wc--'. :

be present. lie was not there. I:
was at this conference that Attorr.r
Holmes made his announcement ccn-cernin- g

the crown Jewels. Th!3 was
followed by a conference in Attor-
ney Holmes' office.. -

Early this mornirg Attorneys An-

drews and Coiburn on one side, and
Attorneys Cathcart and Warren on th?
other called on Circuit Judge Heen I"
his chambers regarding the appoint-
ment of: Coiburn as temporary ad-

ministrator. No action was taken, th
court notifying the parties that hs
could not act until the proper peti-
tion was filed.

CONGRESSIONAL PARTY
ON HAWAlt THIS YEEK

(Continued from page 1)

should disembark at Napoopoo ."but
the plans were changed and the par-
ty. It was announced, would go to
Kailua.. However, the plans ;? wcr?
again changed and the rsteans:
went first to Napoopoo, w-hil-e the B! s.

Island reception party waited at Kai-

lua. Hence there was some delay be-

fore the congressmen and those ac-

companying them from Honolulu fin-

ally went ashore and were met by ths
waiting committee. . .

L

Here Circuit Judge J. Wesley
Thompson of Hawaii delivered the
address of welcome, to which Senator
Poindexter of. Washington replied for
the ' congressional delegation. Gov-
ernor- Pinkham, ..who had been Inform-
ed by wireless of the death of the
queen, made a brief statement of th
demise and gave a strong tribute to
LiliuokalanL - , - '

After the short ceremonies : cf
greeting . and 4the announcements
were' concluded,; the party began cn

v
the itinerary previously prepared fcr
it. Automobiles were in waiting to
take all of the visitors and Hawaii
folk and the party, broke into two di-

visions, part going through e Kona
coffee districts and part proceeding
directly to the Volcano, : ;: ' - :

Among those who are accompanying
the party on- - their trip through th?
islands; are the'' following: Governor
Pinkham, Senator A. L. Castle, who
joined the party at Hilo; Senator 11. C.
Pacheco, Representative fj. P. "Wilder,
Land Commissioner B. G. Ttivenburgh,
Surveyor Walter E. Wall, Judge C. W.
Ashford, Public Utilities Chairman W.
T. Carden, Jlttorney Frank Thompson,
Postmaster D. H. MacAdam, W. R.
Farrington. R. O. Matheson.' Georso
McK. McClellan. F. J. Halton, Repre-
sentative Eddie Fernandea, Senator
S. P. Correa, R. A. McNally and .Thca
McVuigh. ,

: Speaker - H. LI Holstein, Fran:
Woods,' Senator Robert Hind and Sen-
ator SiLv Desha were among thos z

joining tthe party at KaHua.

Thursday. Navember 15. will hs ths
Hast day for paying taxes without pen
alty. After that date ten per cent win
be added. Take your bill with you
when paying. Payment must be mads
in U. S. aotd coin or certified check.
Make aeparate checks for Honolulu
and Country district! Adv.

f

: "A MOTHER'S STORY
is; an interesting booklet, telling of a mother's quest for help for her para-
lyzed ar old boy. Co Mn't talk; walk; nor control a single muscle in his
little body. But hi3 mind was bright After two years; Chiropractic he i3
wonderfully improved. Are YOU interested?

. ;
'

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C. V - l
.

,. ,204-- 5 Boston Bldgi (Over play's). v5 .

GRAND MOOSE RALLY and BALL
at the

" - .
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 1

given under the auspices i: Schofield Lodge, No. 1060,
and Honolulu Lodge Noi 80O,! Loyal Order of Moose, for
t)ie benefit of the Red Cress Fund. Vhi ,

TicketsGentlemen, 75c. '
:. Ladies Free ;

0.- - .y i (f. Tp:. ;;A

November Sale 6

Remarkable Reductions
Heavy Linen Damask by the yard.' : .r; -

Table Cloths'to fit tables of all sizes.
Linen Napkins. - . V:'. ; ' V:

, Decorative Linens, hand embroidered ? and trimmed
with real lace. - -

" , '

Sale continues for 3 days.; f0Mf:': -
:.

AP!U
'' ' ;s . -

Hotel Street, near Fori


